Calibration Software to Ensure Regulatory Compliance

ProCalV5 is the ultimate calibration management software to manage your process control, test and measurement instrumentation. Designed by Prime Technologies for ISO, FDA and other regulated facilities, ProCalV5 software is a compliance and quality management tool ideal for industries such as:

- Petrochemical
- Chemical
- Food & Beverage
- Water & Wastewater
- Pharmaceuticals
- And many more!
Benefits

ProCalV5 Calibration Management Software is a resourcefully designed program to manage your critical instrument calibrations and provide paperless calibration record keeping and notification which increases productivity and eliminates errors. The software harmonizes the processes of equipment calibration, preventive maintenance, work order assignment, asset tracking, complex calibration procedures and compliant record keeping by structuring these activities into ordered tasks. Benefits of using ProCalV5 include:

• Electronic communication of changes streamlines the approval authorization process
• Fully compliant (21 CFR Part 11) field work
• Electronic scheduling and assignment of work tasks
• Centralized reporting and communication
• Significant improvement in technician’s productivity
• Easy historical data review during audits
• Increased confidence in compliance, quality and resource utilization
• HART® communication software for device configurations

Features & Functionality

ProCalV5 Calibration Management Software was designed by calibration professionals who understand the functionality necessary to schedule, organize and manage your calibration records. To help perform your tasks efficiently, ProCalV5 software:

• Provides user-friendly interface and convenient navigation
• Offers prestructured associations for systems, equipment, instruments, loops and test standards viewable in a hierarchical format
• Performs all calculations and data verification
• Assigns multiple test groups to a single instrument so multiple tests can be viewed on a single record
• Performs multiple calibrations simultaneously using “Multimode” feature
• Automatically sends reminders, alerts and warnings specific to a user’s responsibilities
• Imports and exports to portable PCs to allow compliant offline calibrations
• Uploads and downloads calibration information to documenting field calibrators
**Field Calibrator Utility**

Interface with Documenting Field Calibrators to complete calibration assignments in accordance with predefined and approved procedures. The completed calibration is then easily uploaded as electronic calibration records to the ProCalV5 software. Compatible field calibrators include:

- Druck—DPI605, DPI615, MCX-II and TRX-II
- Fluke—743B and 744
- Martel/Beta—BetaFLEX, BetaGauge II, MasterCAL 922 Beta 990
- Meriam—MFT-4000 Series
- Yokogawa—YPC-4000

---

**Order Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog No.</th>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MB-70000-01</td>
<td>LE-1U</td>
<td>ProCalLE software package—1 user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB-70000-02</td>
<td>LE-1UDPC</td>
<td>ProCalLE software package for Documenting Process Calibrators—1 user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB-70000-04</td>
<td>AV5-1U</td>
<td>ProCalV5 software package running on Access Database—1 user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB-70000-05</td>
<td>AV5-5U</td>
<td>ProCalV5 software package running on Access Database—5 users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB-70000-06</td>
<td>AV5-1U-DPC</td>
<td>ProCalV5 software package for Documenting Process Calibrators running on Access Database—1 user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB-70000-07</td>
<td>AV5-5U-DPC</td>
<td>ProCalV5 software package for Documenting Process Calibrators running on Access Database—5 users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MB-70000-12</td>
<td>SV5-1U</td>
<td>ProCalV5 software package running on SQL Database—1 user</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ProCalV5 is also available running on an Oracle database.

All packages include Year 1, Level II support and maintenance (automatic notification of new software upgrades or releases).

To inquire about pricing, additional utilities or higher numbers of users, please contact your Davis Instruments sales representative.

---

**Contact us today!**

800-358-5525  Davis.com
For more information about ProCalV5 and to see a software demonstration, contact your local Davis Instruments sales representative.

To view our video describing the features and benefits of the software, visit www.davis.com/procal.

Chicago Area Headquarters
Davis Instruments
625 East Bunker Court
Vernon Hills, IL 60061-1844
Call toll-free: 800-358-5525
Fax toll-free: 800-433-9971

Regional Sales Offices

Dallas Area
401 East Corporate Drive, Suite 100
Lewisville, TX 75057
Phone: 888-460-5565
Fax: 972-243-7814

Houston Area
9999 Veterans Memorial Drive
Houston, TX 77038
Phone: 281-878-3526
Fax: 281-878-3528

Philadelphia Area
103 Lowell Drive
Marlton, NJ 08053
Phone: 856-979-2973
Fax: 888-807-3516

Tulsa Area
9902 East 43rd St
Tulsa, OK 74146
Phone: 888-627-3370
Fax: 888-627-3372